JAMES HARRINGTON
[Born 1611. Political theorist. He left Oxford without taking
a degree and travelled to Holland, where he joined the Court of the
Elector Palatine. Later he travelled through France to Rome, where
he refused to kiss the Pope's toe, excusing himself afterwards to
Charles I by saying that he would not kiss the foot of any prince,
after kissing the King's hand. He also visited Venice, where he was
ready impressed by the system of government. In 1656 he published
)ceana, his model of a commonwealth. Harrington's main principle
is that power depends upon the balance of property, and normally
of landed property. The senate prepares laws, which are voted upon
by the people, and the magistrates carry them out. Elaborate systems
of rotation and balloting are worked out in detail, and the permanence
of the system is secured by the equilibrium of all interests. His republic
is a moderate aristocracy, Harrington died in 1677.]
H
IS Genius lay chiefly towards the Politiques and Derno-
craticall Government.
Anno 1647, if not 6, he was by Order of Parliament
made one of his Majestie's Bedchamber. Mr. Harrington and
the King often disputed about Government. The King loved
his company ; only he would not endure to heare of a Common-
wealth : and Mf. Harrington passionately loved his Majestic.
He was on the Scaffold with the King when he was beheaded ;
and I have oftentimes heard him speake of King Charles I
with the greatest zeale and passion imaginable, and that his
death gave him so great a griefe that he contracted a Disease
by it; that never any thing did goe so neer to him.
He made severall Essayes in Poetry, viz. love-verses, &c.;
but his Muse was rough, and Mr. Henry Nevill, an ingeniose
and well-bred Gentleman, a member of the House of Commons,
and an excellent (but concealed) Poet, was his great familiar
and Confident friend, and disswaded him from tampering in
Poetrie which he did invita Minerva, and to improve Hs proper
Talent, viz. Politicall Reflections.
Whereupon he writ his Oceana, printed London. 1656.
Mr. T. Hobbes was wont to say that Henry Nevill had a finger
in that pye; and 'tis like enough. That ingeniose Tractat,
together with his and H, NevilTs smart discourses and in-
culcations, dayly at Coffe-houses, made many Proselytes.
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